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The Parish of the Six Saints circa Holt
The Reverend Stephen Bishop
The Rectory, Rectory Lane, Medbourne, LE16 8DZ
Tel: 01858 565933

Mobile: 07590 829902

email rector@sixsaintscircaholt.org

Parish Office:
During office hours only
Please note that there is no answer phone facility
Office Hours: Tuesday and Thursday 8.30 am to 12.30 pm
Email: secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
Telephone: 07802246257
Please note any parish office revised opening days will appear
A huge thank you to Welland Valley Scouts for allowing us to use their photo on our
front cover!
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THE RECTOR’S LETTER
March 2020
St David, whose Feast falls on the first of this month, is well-known as the Patron Saint of Wales. Lesserknown is the detail that St David is also the Patron Saint of Vegetarians. It is perhaps fitting that his
Feast falls this year at the beginning of Lent. It is, of course, traditionally, a season of self-denial in which
Christians reflect on what they might ‘give up’ or ‘take on’ in order to deepen their faith and walk more
closely with God, As such it is a fitting time for us to reflect on the place of food, diet and our wider
relationship with animals and with all creation in the faith journey.
Clearly, there is no single answer and it remains a matter of personal choice. However, this is a topic
which is being actively-considered across a range of Christian traditions. I recently leaned that Franklin
Graham, a conservative evangelical and heir to his father Billy’s faith empire, had become a vegan some
time ago. In so doing, Franklin Graham invoked Scripture, citing the story of Daniel as he declared on
Facebook:
“Daniel went on a complete vegetable diet and after 10 days his appearance was better than the others
who hadn’t.”
There is a rich tradition which highlights that Scripture has more profound things to say about the place
of food, diet and the wider created order. In conversation with a journalist in 2002, Pope Benedict XVI,
invoked this tradition when he contended that the “degrading of living creatures to a commodity seems
to me in fact to contradict the relationship of mutuality that comes across in the Bible.”
That tradition includes the Genesis creation stories in which animals and humanity are created on the
same day and companionship is the focus. While in the myth of Noah and the flood animals are indeed
given for food, the context is after ‘the fall’. Indeed, the general thrust of scripture would seem to be
captured by the writers of the book of the prophet Isaiah with the strongly mutual images of lions lying
down with lambs and children placing their hands in the viper’s nest. Similarly, traditional images of the
afterlife have often included non-human animals.
At various points, in various Christian traditions, we have found ways of reflecting this kind of sentiment.
For example, Divine Liturgy in the Orthodox tradition has ordinarily eschewed the use of animal products in the sanctuary with the exception of wool and beeswax.
All this points to a vision of creation in which, ultimately, all animals and all the created order belong to
God and not to humans. Our role is as stewards, co-companions and co-creators. Our calling as people
of faith is to live peacefully in harmony with all that God has made. As such issues around the sustainability of land use for meat production; issues of animal welfare; questions of health and diet are actually all
questions of faith.
God of manifold blessings,
source of all that is good and true and holy,
raise us up to see the world through your eyes
so that we may treasure each blessed creature alive with your Spirit
and touched by your creative hand;
and may the blessing of this wonderful God
Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier be upon us now and forever. Amen.
Prayer from Animal Rites: Liturgies of Animal Care, by Andrew Linzey, The Pilgrim Press,
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ROTA OF SIDESPEOPLE
March 2020

ST.ANDREW’S CHURCH
Sunday 8th March

Sunday 22nd
March
Mothering Sunday

10 .45.a.m

3p.m.

Kathy Gibb &
Margaret Theakston

Vicki Barribal &
Gill Irons

If any of these dates are inconvenient, please arrange to swap with someone, or if you have a problem
contact Julia Bowder on 01536 771539.

The Parish Magazine
To advertise or to place an article in the magazine please email:

secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org

In order to help with the distribution of the magazine the deadline date
for receipt of any article or advert has been agreed as the 5th day
of the preceding month.

Please don’t forget to send in any of your
ideas or art work!
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Blaston News
We expect to re-open Blaston St Giles for public worship in March 2020 once the
new chairs have been delivered from the factory, ready to be installed on the new
stone floor. This will end the long period of repairs, re-ordering and re-decorating in
the church. The re-opening service will contain prayers of consecration of the restoration work . Our grant aid benefactors, the contractors and architect will be invited
to send representatives.
So far, sixteen people have sponsored nineteen of the new chairs, which has greatly
helped to meet their cost. Thank you.
We can plan the church and village annual meetings now, knowing that the church
with its chair seating could provide an excellent venue.
WJBC
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STOCKERSTON NEWS
MARCH 2020
We were delighted to see our January service so well attended, thanks to everyone who supported us.
Thanks to everyone on the cleaning rota who continue to help prepare the
church each month.
There has been a lot of change in Stockerston over the past few months so we
are now very much in need of new volunteers to support us. If you can help
please speak to Mary or Julia.
Stockerston AGM Parish Meeting is being held on April 20th at 7.30pm at
Manor Farm, Stockerston - all village residents welcome. This is a good way for
new neighbours to meet the rest of the village over a glass of wine so please join
us if you are free.
We wish Mary Patston our Church Warden a speedy recovery following her recent operation and look forward to welcoming her back amongst us very soon.
Our Eucharist Service will be held on Sunday March 22nd at 9am.

World Day of Prayer
6th March 2020
2pm St Giles, Medbourne
On Friday 6th March 2020 there will be a special service for World Day of Prayer,
prepared by the Christian women of Zimbabwe.
Our guest speaker : Revd. Sonya Wratten
All Welcome.
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MESSAGES OF THANKS
Messages of warm and sincere thanks from members of our Parish.

Our sincere apologies to Linda Wright and her family for the delay in printing her
message and for any sadness this may have caused her.

Robert Edward Wright (Bob).
My sincere thanks to the family, friends and neighbours for the numerous
cards, letters, offers of help and support and donations in memory of Bob.
Special thanks go to Mr Eddie Dorman & Staff for their professionalism and
helpfulness, the Reverend Stephen Bishop for the comforting service, Ivan Linford for playing the organ, Dawn Herbert for her beautiful singing and to
Cathy for getting up so early!
My appreciation also to Henry and Catherine Nicholson, Bernie Davies, Julia
and Gordon Dickson and Mary Patston of Stockerston..
Due to the prior printing of the combined Dec/Jan Parish Magazine, I apologise for the delay in this message.

Joyce and Harold Bishop
I am immensely grateful to all who have offered their condolences, good wishes and practical support on the death of my parents, Joyce and Harold Bishop. It means a great deal to Karen, myself and all the family to know that
you are all thinking of us.
Revd. Stephen Bishop
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NEWS, NOTICES AND EVENTS
FROM ACROSS THE PARISH

GREAT EASTON & DISTRICT

GREAT EASTON & DISTRICT
LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Wednesday, 25th March
7.30 pm Village Hall

Philippa Massey
local historian

entertains us with her illustrated talk

PUBLIC FESTIVITIES
AND OTHER JOLLIFICATIONS
Visitors are always warmly welcome to our relaxed and informative meetings
– only £3 entrance fee, which includes refreshments so why not come along and spend an enjoyable evening with us!
Great Easton History Society's popular publications

GREAT EASTON TEA TOWEL £4
WE STILL HAVE A FEW LEFT OF THIS LIMITED EDITION TEA TOWEL SO IF YOU HAVEN'T BOUGHT
YOURS YET YOU CAN GET ONE FROM GREAT EASTON VILLAGE SHOP
PROCEEDS TO GREAT EASTON VILLAGE HALL AND THE CHURCH CLOCK REPAIR
PLEASE SUPPORT THIS BONANZA FUNDRAISING VENTURE
THANK YOU FROM THE BONANZA TEAM
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GREAT EASTON GOOD COMPANIONS
Annual General Meeting
The Good Companions Annual General Meeting will take place at 2.30pm on Thursday March 5th at the Village Hall. After the serious business of our AGM, we’ll indulge our lighter side playing either Dominoes, The Merry Game of Floundering
(circa 1952), or Tell Me, followed by a quick quiz for the exceptionally eagle eyed.
Afterwards, we’ll enjoy afternoon tea and our usual catch up, before drawing the
raffle.
Our Drop In Cafe at the Village shop will take place on Tuesday March 17th at 3pm.

Great Easton WI
On 5th February, Great Easton and District WI were visited by Katie, an image
consultant, who talked to us about how to choose glasses that work for you. We
learned about face shapes and which style and colour of glasses would be suitable
for us. Later we had questionnaires to fill in to find out what sort of person we
were, and to determine whether we needed clothes and accessories for someone
who is creative, classic, dramatic, natural or city chic. We also had a chance to
find out which colours would suit us as individuals, with many members volunteering as guinea pigs.

Our next meeting is at 7.30 on Wednesday March 4th when we will be learning
about “Succulent Desserts”. Do come along and join us.
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Great Easton
THE AFTERNOON TEA GROUP
Invites you to a talk on

“SCAMS”
(Sadly a subject that affects us all, so do come along)
Kindly given by

Zina Visa of the Leicestershire Trading standards
Office
At the village hall on Thursday March 26th 2020 at
2.30p.m.
followed by afternoon tea

Note From the Secretary!
Many thanks to everyone for submitting their articles in good time. A request
please...where possible please could articles be submitted as a word document attached
to an email.
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WEDNESDAY CRAFTERNOON
Bring along your craft project to Great Easton Village Hall
and get busy in convivial company.

Every second Wednesday of the month. Some advance dates for your diary…!

11th March, 8th April and 13th May
2.00 - 4.00 pm

£2 per session to include tea/coffee and biscuits

All proceeds to Village Hall Funds. For more info: contact Alice Murdock
E. aliz28a@hotmail.com

ALL WELCOME

The Parish Magazine
To advertise or to place an article in the magazine please email:
secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
In order to help with the distribution of the magazine the deadline date for receipt of any article or
advert has been agreed as the 5th day
of the preceding month.
We cannot guarantee to included articles received after this date.
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SAVE THE DATE!
Save the date for events in Great Easton and Medbourne!

GREAT EASTON SUMMER BONANZA 2020
SATURDAY, JUNE 13TH
FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
AFTERNOON TEA, PIMMS BAR, GRAND RAFFLE, TOMBOLA, CHILDRENS GAMES
ANY HELP OR DONATIONS GRATEFULLY RECEIVED
CONTACT: TERESA CHAPMAN, KATHY GIBB, ALICE MURDOCK

SAVE THE DATE 8th MAY 2020
Celebration and Commemoration of VE Day
Buffet lunch and entertainment at Medbourne Village Hall
Volunteers, singers and ideas welcome.
Please contact Gill Pemberton 565214 or Meriel Godfrey 565802
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Medbourne & District
Medbourne cum Holt WI
Wednesday
11th March 2018
At 7.30pm
In the Village Hall
the Local History of Medbourne

By Jess Jenkins
From the Records Office

Lent
Lent is a time for change.
Remember only you can
change you!
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Medbourne Hollow Nature Area.
The wet winter weather has, as you would have expected, filled the deep and the shallow
ponds at the Hollow, no doubt to the satisfaction of the moorhens and mallard that
spend most of their time there, plus of course our regular Kingfisher. Unfortunately
for visitors the path around the Hollow has been very muddy and particularly slippy
on the steeper parts but for those who have ventured round they may well have seen the
Marsh Tits and Goldcrests as well as the usual residents at the bird feeders. We have
had to move some of the feeders inside the cage as the Jackdaws are taking advantage
of any food which is easily accessed.
As the weather has been comparatively mild, particularly across Europe, we have not
had so many Siskin or Brambling visit the UK but we have enjoyed the Redwing
and Fieldfare at the Hollow. The Red Kites and Buzzards are also regularly seen
overhead. The mild conditions have encouraged the snowdrops and aconites to show
their faces earlier than usual which should a give a good showing as the days lengthen. The large numbers of bluebells will follow on closely, which should coincide with
the arrival of the first summer visitors.
The winter maintenance has progressed well, with Bryan and helpers having laid a
land drain and carried out quite a bit of pruning, as well as making running repairs to fences etc. The bird boxes have been cleaned out and on sunny days great tits
can be seen inspecting potential nesting spots or perhaps they are just looking for spiders. The Rooks are well into nest building around the Church and their raucous calls
can be heard all over the village.

The Parish Office
The walls of the office are looking rather bare!
It would be lovely to fill the walls with pictures from across our beautiful Parish .

If you have any pictures that you would be happy to display they would be
very much appreciated!
Please email:
secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
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STOP PRESS...

Lent
LENT LUNCH
We have decided to try something different this year.
We are suggesting that every Friday throughout Lent we eat frugally and the money we save put into a giving envelope which will be available in the Churches
throughout the Parish
The money raised will then go to our 2020 Parish Project, which is Right 4 Children, a charity which improves the lives and living conditions of disadvantaged children in Nepal.
At the end of Lent we will get together for a Lent lunch Please see the website for
further details which will be announced shortly.

Look out for details of Holy Week Events and Services in next month’s magazine and
on the website. Please note there are some changes as Bishop Martyn is visiting the
Deanery.

22nd March at 3pm
Family Service at Great Easton
All Welcome!
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Welland Valley Scout News Winter/Spring 2020
Scouts Homeless Sleepover.
Scouts from Welland Valley and Market Harborough Troops spent a Friday night in January
sleeping rough to find out just what it feels like and the challenges of homelessness.
Eighteen scouts braved the cold and wet outside Medbourne Village Hall with nothing more
than
a cardboard box as a make shift shelter. They could make themselves supper but with only a
kettle and limited food stuffs to appreciate how it is for someone who has fallen on hard times
and may be given some temporary accommodation.
Scouting Ambassador Ed Stafford was on hand to give the Scouts tips on keeping warm whilst
sleeping rough using his experience on the streets and his Amazon adventures.
Ed explained ‘I just think it’s great that we can get young people thinking about challenging
issues like homelessness. By building these cardboard shelters and spending the night in them,
it really helps the Scouts put themselves into others’ shoes. By taking part in our social action
campaign, A Million Hands, the young people can get to grips with the big issues facing society,
while learning skills for life.’
Scout Myles (10) who joined the newly formed Welland Valley Troop in November declared it ‘as
the best sleepover ever’ while Molly 10 said ‘This activity has made us really think about how
hard life is for homeless people. You would feel very alone, and be worried about how to keep
warm, stay safe and find food.
The sleepover helped raise funds for Crisis and as the Scouts move further into this Community
Impact Challenge they will be finding out about and supporting the work of the Jubilee Food
Bank in Market Harborough.
1st Welland Valley Scout Group meet at Medbourne Village Hall. Cub section (8-10yrs), Monday
evenings 6.15pm to 7.30pm, Beaver section (6-8yrs), Thursday evening 6pm-7.15pm and Scout
section (10-13yrs) 7.30pm-9pm. To join any section please contact Group Administrator,
Catherine at wvbeavers@harboroughscouts.org.uk
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MEDBOURNE TENNIS CLUB

Spring will soon be here so it is time to get your rackets out and come and play on our superb courts.
Medbourne tennis club is a friendly, inclusive club and caters for all standards of play.
The new season starts in April and our membership fees are one of the cheapest in Leicestershire.
Family membership £160.00
Adult membership £95.00
Junior 12-18 £30.00
Junior under 11 £25.00
The club holds an adult mix in morning on Wednesdays 9:00 – 11:00 and club night is held on Thursdays 7:00 onwards.
Group coaching is available for juniors 4 years upwards on Wednesday 4:15 -5:00 and on Monday evening 7:00 – 8:00 for
older juniors.
Adult coaching is held on Monday morning time 9.30 – 11.00
Individual coaching is available also.
The club plays in the Leicestershire leagues, fielding 2 Men's teams, 3 Ladies teams and 1 mixed team in the summer and
1 men's and 1 ladies teams in the winter.
The club holds in house tournaments throughout the year.
Please look at our website: clubspark.lta.org.uk/medbournetennisclub for further information or contact Clare
Cunningham-Hill (membership secretary) on 07977471558.
If you would like to come and give us a try you would be very welcome.

'’What 3 words’
What 3 words' app. https://what3words.com/about-us/
If you haven’t heard of this app it is certainly worth finding out about
it - it's great. Basically it is a unique three word reference for your
exact location. So instead of/as well as giving your post code to
emergency services you can give a 3 word reference which pin points
a 3m square area . More details to follow!
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Medbourne Pre-school
The year is already flying by and we can't quite believe
that we've already passed half term. In January the
children celebrated Chinese New Year and in February
had a visit from a local dentist to talk about the
importance of oral health. We also marked Valentine's Day and Shrove Tuesday with fun and
engaging activity.

we

Congratulations to February's 123 Club winners 4, 76, 32 and 41. Don't forget you can always
check your numbers on www.medbournepreschool.com and we will of course be in touch if you are
a winner.

A quick save the date - we will be hosting our traditional village May Fair on Sunday 17th May. The
band is booked and we hope you can all join us!

In addition, we do have a limited number of places available for 2-5 year olds for the term ahead so
please do get in touch for more information.

All the best.

The Team at Medbourne Pre-school

2020 PLANT FAIR
STOP PRESS... STOP PRESS...STOP PRESS...
We have changed the date of this year's event due to a clash with the
new Bank Holiday date.
For this year only, we are combining the Plant Fair with the Medbourne Pre-school
May Fair on SUNDAY May 17th from 12 - 3pm.
Please also note that this year there will be fewer plants on offer than in previous years.
We will hopefully run the usual event in 2021 and beyond!
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Medbourne Football Club
My name is Chris Stanton and I am the Chairman of Medbourne Football Club. Although I now live in Market
Harborough, all my roots are in Medbourne having been born there.
The Football Club, unfortunately in recent years, had a bit of a decline in numbers and hence performance
which I put down to several local lads, having gone through the various sections of football via the juniors, tended to serve one or two years with the seniors then they would be off to university or travelling. Three years
ago we ran a very successful first team and a reserve team but the decline of locals meant we had to look further afield to the likes of Corby and surrounding areas to fill our squad and eventually reduced the squad to just
one team.
Myself and John Burrows, the club President, restructured the committee and looked to recruit a new manager.
Two guys, Sean Mason and Derek Simmons who came very highly recommended and with good pedigree took
on the roll. Our main sponsor, Welcomm Communications Ltd based in Market Harborough committed to
back and help fund the football club.
Because of Sean and Derek’s past experience and contacts they were able to bring some quality players to the
club again, and in particularly some local talent. Their stringent training and coaching soon showed and our first
game of the season saw an 8-1 win over Kettering Orchard Park in the Northants Combination League, followed by a 3-0 win over Kettering All Stars. Similar results followed with 10-1, 6-2, 4-0, 5-2 , 12-0 and 3-0
which sees us so far unbeaten in the league. Furthermore, the team has reached the final of the Leicestershire
Cup beating the previous 2 years winners, Queningborough, on penalties. The date for the final is still to be
announced.
Recently we had drainage problems which saw a lot of surface water on the sports field thus we are currently
about 5 games behind most of the other teams in the league, however, we still stand in third place. Work is
underway on the sports field to sort the drainage issues out and along with sterling work from John Burrows
we are now re-commencing with our home fixtures so please visit us on a Saturday afternoon to witness an
exciting competition and be sure to have a drink with the lads afterwards.
Our remaining home fixtures are as follows:
Saturday 7th March, 2:30 PM, v - Kettering All Stars
Saturday 14th March, 2:30 PM, v – Kettering Orchard
Saturday 28th March, 2:30 PM ,v – Weldon United
Saturday 4th April, 2:30 PM, v – Corby Siam
Saturday 11th April, v2:30 PM, – Findon
Saturday 18th April, 2:30 PM ,v - Corby Ravens
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MEDBOURNE CRICKET CLUB

Medbourne Cricket Club
A new season starts for us on the 18th April if it ever stop raining. This will be the first adult game and
the first junior training session.
Cricket available for all ages (boys and girls) at MCC and new players and volunteers are all always
welcome.
Coaching available
First junior coaching session is Saturday 18th April from 9.15 to 10.45am at Medbourne, Hallaton Rd
and sessions are every Saturday subject to the weather until 29th August
Winter Nets
Junior coaching now is on Thursday nights at Welland Park, 4.45pm to 5.45pm 9s,10s and 11 year
olds at £2.50p per session, 6.00 to 8.00pm & U13's from 6.00 to 8.00pm at £7.50p per session
Practice nets for seniors start on the 2nd March until 6th April and are at Welland Park College from
8.00pm to 9.30pm
Cricket available during the season
Kwik Cricket - U8 Friday Nights
Incrediball - U10 Friday Nights
U11 Friday Nights
U13 Monday Nights
U15 Tuesday Nights
Senior - Saturday League
Senior and Junior – Sunday day time and Wednesday night Friendlies
Contact:
Ian Clarke 07714294010
David Nance 07798920049

Vacancy for Treasurer Parish of Six Saints circa Holt
The current Parish Treasurer, Miles Ingram, is retiring in April 2020. Therefore a successor is needed for this
voluntary position.
For further information and an informal discussion please contact:
Miles Ingram : 01536 772571
Maria Wightman: 07802246257
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Ashley Music

MUSIC IN ASHLEY CHURCH presents “An evening with Cafe

Jazz”. Sunday 15th March. 6.15 for 7pm.

LE16 8HF

Expect a fun and relaxing evening with local a local Jazz group. Featuring
a wide variety of well-known vocal and instrumental jazz classics Peggy Lee, Gershwin, Ella Fitzgerald and Sinatra.
Tickets £15 which includes a glass of wine or soft drink, and generous
canapés. Children under 16 free.
For tickets and more info, pls contact 01858 565 294,
events@ashleychurch.co.uk or on line at Eventbrite.
All monies to Grade 1 listed church and Lakeland’s day-care hospice.

Whist Drive
Sponsor: Uppingham Twinning Association
Date: Friday 24th April 2020
At: Medbourne Sports Club
Time: 6:30pm
Tickets: £20 per pair or £40 per table ( refreshments included)
Drinks: Buy your own at the Sports Club Bar
This is a fun evening and play will not be serious. Winning couples will progress by moving tables after each
round. There will be a raffle.
To book your tickets in pairs or tables of four: Please contact :
Wilf Coon 01858 555630 or Henry Dawe 01572 823629
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Handy Gardening Tips….
Gardeners Corner March 2020
By Alistair Peak of PGS
March has arrived before you have noticed it! This really starts to bring the Gardeners out now with increased light and you never know maybe even some warmth! The birds
will start to pair up which really means that spring is well and truly on its way.
This is the month to start pruning your summer shrubs that flower on new season
growth, these include Hardy Fuchsias, Buddleias, Caryopteris, clematis that are Group 3
i.e. the viticella varieties, it’s still not too late to prune Climbing roses, try and get them
trained so they grow horizontally so that you will get more flower buds of the stems.
As with all Pruning ensure you give the plants a goodly feed with Fish, Blood and
Bone along with some organic matter to help feed slowly and will help to keep the moisture in.
As much as your fingers may be itchy to sow seeds outside, hold back until the soil
starts to warm up. The general rule is if the weeds are appearing the soil is warming up! If
you wish to warm the soil up you can always lay black Ploytheren, if we are to be more
environmentally friendly how about using old compost bags cut open and weighted down
with stones or pieces of wood! If you leave this on for a few weeks, this will help to raise
the temperature. You could always use Corrugated plastic, which can be kept for many
years remember to store indoors so avoid the sunlight breaking them down.
Mulching (this is a material which is applied to the surface of the soil/borders) your
borders is a lovely job to do. It helps to keep moisture on the borders along with improving
the health of your plants especially when worms pull this down into the soil. Finally it really enhances the look of the borders and shows off the plants. Remember to apply a goodly amount i.e. around 4” deep (10cm) try and keep it away from the stems of newly
planted plants to avoid rotting them.
Having pots of spring flowering plants means you have the option to move them
about your garden if you have gaps on your borders but remember to keep them watered,
if they are plastic pots you have the advantage that you can sink the pots in to the borders.

Alistair Tip: Are your lawn edges looking a little
tired, you can get out the string/ board and
straighten up any lines that have gone astray.
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HIGH WINDS
High winds, tall trees, like galleons’
Sails fully set, unable to reef,
Sway with frenzy, roar in pain,
Branches driven all array.
Old leaves turn cartwheels over lawns
Aroused from cosy corners
Awaiting sleep for slow decay.

Wind moaning down chimneys
Haunting the nervous,
Howling round corners,
Battering the window panes;
Dogs barking at rattling doors,
Devils trying to break and enter
Swinging round the weather vanes.

The night passes;
The winds move on
Defeated, but leaving
Broken limbs and shattered sheds.
Calm skies, sun smiles;
We snug deep inside our beds;
Normality restored.
But without such excitement,
Wouldn’t we be bored?
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Six Saints Lent Group—All Welcome
We will once again be using the popular York Courses as they have proved successful over the years.
Medbourne Church room 7.30pm
Monday 2nd March, Tuesday 10th March, Monday 16th March,, Monday 23rd
and Monday 30th
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Deanery Rural Lent Course
What might flourishing everyday faith look
like in our rural churches?
A 5 week course for Lent.
Monday: 1.30pm, Hallaton Church
Tuesday: 7pm food, 7.30pm conversation and
cake,
Illston Village Hall
Wednesday: 7pm, Launde Abbey
Everyone welcome… no need to
book - just come!
Rural conversations—
What is the future for the rural church? What are the challenges and opportunities?
We will be exploring some of the issues raised by the Diocesan Rural Commission at a
special service on March 8th 2020 at 10:45am St Andrew’s Great Easton.
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Advertisements
To advertise in the following pages please contact the secretary

Book-keeping
Accounts
VAT returns
Sage User

Lynn Bradley
Book Keeping Services
Telephone: 01858 434850
Mobile: 0779 064 5449

GARRY HYDE
Interior and Exterior
Painting and Decorating
Glazing
TEL: 01858 565215
MOB: 07795 096109
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The Hairport has landed!
The Hair Port has landed and has now opened its doors in
Cottingham!
Award winning stylist Gaynor McDaid Stewart, who is fully trained in all aspects of ladies hairdressing and men’s barbering,
has converted her garage at: 1 Bury Close,
Cottingham LE16 8XF into a fully functioning salon and is offering a full range of services from boys’ and girls’ trims/haircuts to
ladies complete restyles, colours, full head foils and perms.
Gents’ services include scissor trims, clipper work, short back
and sides, skin fades and beard trims.
Gaynor had over 35 years of experience in her trade. She has run salons in Corby and also in Malaga, Spain, where Paul Weller
popped in for a haircut on a number if occasions!
For more information or to book an appointment:
T. Gaynor on 07540 729863 E. gaynorthehairport@yahoo.com
Facebook Page @thehairportcorby.

Post Office and Village Stores
Open Monday - Friday 08.00 - 17.30
Saturday

08.00 - 14.00

Sunday

08.00 - 13.00

POST OFFICE, FRESH BREAD & PASTRIES, DRY CLEANING, NEWSPAPERS, GROCERIES,
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES,
DELICATESSEN, COTTAGE DELIGHT
PRODUCTS, SANDWICHES, CHILLED DRINKS,
GREETINGS CARDS.

Springbank. Medbourne,
Leicestershire, LE16 8EB
Telephone: 01858 565928
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Ambassador
Oil Heating Services Ltd
Boiler installations
Servicing
Breakdown repair
Tank installations
Aga/Rayburn servicing
and repair
Power flushing
General plumbing

Simon Gladstone
Heating and Plumbing
Domestic, Commercial,
Industrial

Gas/Heating Engineer

6 Lounts Crescent, Great Easton
Market Harborough, Leicestershire
Tel: 01536 772620
Mobile: 07977924679

5344

DSG Auto Services
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For mobile servicing, repairs and MOT
failure work
for all cars and bikes carried out
Reliable and friendly service at competitive prices

Dean:01536772622/ 07976233262
Email : deano-tvr@hotmail.co.uk
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ABC’s
Tidy Gardens
Offering a full range of services for garden maintenance and landscaping.

A large team of male & female
workers to tackle everything in the garden, but
more importantly
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NOT to let you down.

We are regularly in your area. For a
winter makeover, tree work, hedges, fencing (all

To Advertise in the Magazine
To advertise in this Parish Magazine please contact the parish
office either via email:
secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
OR Tel: 07802 246257
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To Advertise in the Magazine
To advertise in this Parish Magazine please contact the parish office either via email:
secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
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RJM Plasterers
ALL ASPECTS OF
PLASTERING
UNDERTAKEN

Contract
& Private

Over 30 Years Experience
including Lime Mortar

For your free estimate from
your local plasterer call

Great Easton Village Hall

JOSEPH WARBURTON
Carpentry & Building Services

To Hire:
Please contact:

CONSTRUCTION:RENOVATION:MAINTENANCE:
Vicarage Cottage
Main Street, Loddington

01536 772562 or 01536 771506

Leicestershire LE7 9XE

enquiries@greateastonvillagehall.co.uk

Home Tel: 01572 717302
Mobile Tel: 0774 04 2 6889
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What’s on guide to weekly
events in the Parish
Monday

Medbourne Tiddlywinks Parent, baby and toddler group
Medbourne Village Hall

10am to 12 noon

Line Dancing
Great Easton Village Hall
Tuesday

2pm to 3.30pm

Parish Office, Great Easton Village Hall

9am to 1pm

Medbourne Pre-school

9.15am to 12.15pm

with lunch session

12.15pm to 1.15pm

and an afternoon session

1.15pm to 3.15pm

Medbourne Village Hall
Art Club
Great Easton Village Hall

10am to 12 noon

Bell Ringing Practice
St Andrew’s Great Easton

7.30pm to 9pm

Ladies’ Choir
Great Easton Village Hall
Wednesday

8pm to 9.30pm

Tai Chi

9.15am to 10.15am
Great Easton Village Hall

Medbourne WI (Second Weds of each month) - contact Meriel Godfrey 01858 565802
Medbourne Village Hall
Medbourne Pre-school

7.30pm
9.15am to 12.15pm

with lunch session

12.15pm to 1.15pm

and an afternoon session

1.15pm to 3.15pm

Medbourne Village Hall
Thursday

Clubbercise

9.30am to 10.15am

Great Easton Village Hall
Medbourne Pre-school

9.15am to 12.15pm

with lunch session

12.15pm to 1.15pm

and an afternoon session

1.15pm to 3.15pm

Medbourne Village Hall
Welland Valley Scouts
Medbourne Village Hall
Beavers (6-8 years)

6pm to 7pm

Cubs (8-10years) and Scouts (10-14 years) From 7pm
Medbourne Tennis Club
Mon

9.00am - 11.00am Adult coaching with James Muir
Wed

9.00am - 11.00am

Club Morning All Welcome

Wed

4.00am - 5.00pm

Jnr coaching with James Muir (07895 286175)

Thurs 7.00pm onwards
Sun

Club night

10.00am - 12.00 Noon Jnr coaching with Paul Hutchinson
(contact 07585 113596 for session standards)

Lessons (Group / Individual) are available with James, Paul and Mike Rickman 01858 565377
(by arrangement)
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Venue
Date

Time

Committee

Unless otherwise stated, St Giles’ refers to
Medbourne

Mon. 27 Jan

7.30pm

DCC for Medbourne

St Giles

Wed. 29 Jan

7.30pm

DCC for Bringhurst, Drayton and Great Easton

St Andrew’s

Mon. 3 Feb

7.30pm

PCC

St Giles’

Mon. 16 March

7.30pm

ANNUAL DCM – Bringhurst, Drayton and Great
Easton

St Andrew’s

Wed. 18 March

7.30pm

ANNUAL DCM - Medbourne

St Giles’

ANNUAL DCM - Blaston
7.30pm

TBC

St Giles’

EASTER 2020 DATES
th

Mon. 20 April
Tues. 21 April

MT 9th April, GF 10th April, Easter Day 12th April, B’Hols Monday 13th April
7.30pm
ANNUAL DCM Stockerston
7.30pm

ANNUAL PCM

Manor Farm
St Giles’

to be followed by Compline

Mon. 4 May

7.30pm

DCC for Bringhurst, Drayton and Great Easton

St Andrew’s

Weds. 6 May

7.30pm

DCC for Medbourne

St Giles’

Thurs. 7 May

7.30pm

PCC

St Giles’

Mon. 7 Sept

7.30pm

DCC for Bringhurst, Drayton and Great Easton

St Andrew’s

Tues. 8 Sept

7.30pm

DCC for Medbourne

St Giles’

Tues. 22 Sept

7.30pm

PCC

St Giles’
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Church Services for March
1 March

First Sunday of Lent – colour purple

8am

Eucharist at Great Easton
Romans 5.12, 17-19
Matthew 4.1-11

9am

1662 Eucharist at Drayton
Genesis 2.15-17 & 3.1-7
Psalm 32
Romans 5.12, 17-19
Matthew 4.1-11

10.45am

Eucharist at Medbourne - service sheet Lent
Genesis 2.15-17 & 3.1-7
Psalm 32
Romans 5.12, 17-19
Matthew 4.1-11

6 March

Women's World Day of Prayer

10.45am

Service at Medbourne
Guest Speaker: Sonya Wratten

8 March

Second Sunday of Lent - colour purple

9am`

1662 Eucharist at Blaston
Genesis 12.1-4a
Psalm 121
Romans 4.1-5 & 13-17
John 3. 1-17

10.45am

Eucharist at Great Easton- service sheet Lent
Genesis 12.1-4a
Psalm 121
Romans 4.1-5 & 13-17
John 3. 1-17
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15 March

Third Sunday of Lent- colour purple

9am

1662 Eucharist at Bringhurst
Exodus 17.1-7
Psalm 95
Romans 5.1-11
John 4.5-42

10.45am

Eucharist at Great Easton- service sheet Lent
Exodus 17.1-7
Psalm 95
Romans 5.1-11
John 4.5-42

22 March

-Mothering Sunday- colour purple or rose

8am

1662 Eucharist at Medbourne
Exodus 2: 1-10
2 Corinthians 1:3-7
John 19:25-27

9am

1662 Eucharist at Stockerston
Exodus 2: 1-10
Psalm 34:11-20
2 Corinthians 1:3-7
John 19:25-27

3pm

Family Service at Great Easton – service sheet
Followed by tea

29 March

Fifth Sunday of Lent -– colour purple

9am

United Parish Service at Drayton
Passiontide begins
Ezekiel 37.1-14
Psalm 130
Romans 8.6-11
John 11.1-45

There is a United Deanery Service at 11am in Hallaton – All Welcome
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